
 

 

Mystic Sanctuary  

  

Aluna “Mystic Sanctuary” is a unique space for creativity, art, Pancha Karma detox, 

rejuvenation, self-discovery, therapy, consciousness, music and spiritual seeking.  

This magical place in Alto Paraiso – Brazil, is where you can truly become one with 

nature, its surroundings and vibrate with the incredible crystal formations below. 

One can also deepen one’s healing through rituals with Amazonian medicinal 

plants and their wisdom.  

The property offers various accommodation options for a most comfortable stay 

where subtle sophisticated life style meets a delightful natural setting.  

For a better view of our rooms and facilities, visit our website:  

  

This 7 days cleansing program is designed to gently eliminate toxins from the body 

with nutritional support to nourish and boost the Immune System with high quality 

whole food plant based supplements.  

The Program consists of a 3 days liquid diet 

including, Fruit and Vegetable Juices, Shakes, 

Raw Vegetable Soups, Electrolyte Lemonade, 

Coconut Water, and Herbal Teas, along with 

herbal pills to stimulate 7 channels of elimination 

to enhance the normal process of detoxification. 

It will be followed by 4 days of living food diet to learn and transition the body and 

mind into receiving maximum nutrition.   

Also included are Yoga, Pilates, Massage, Floral Therapy, and Steam Sauna to help the 

elimination of both physical and energetic toxins.   



 

  

The sacred waters and air of the Chapada (National Park Chapada dos Veadeiros), 
in Alto Paraíso, is famous by purity and healing properties. 

 
 

 

This retreat includes:  

 A daily group yoga practice with yoga master Laurent Dauzou, as well as one 

private class per person during the week.  

 One massage session with Gayana Gibson.  

 One Floral therapy with Claudia do Valle  

 A one-to-one pilates session with Luchi.  

 

  



 

Pricing  

Our retreat is offered as an All-Inclusive package with all the food, the accommodation, 

the therapies and everything necessary to the program. We have four different hosting 

options to perfectly suit your needs and lifestyle. The prices below are the final full 

package prices.  

Airfares and transportation is not included (private transportation or helicopter from 

airport Brasilia can be arranged by the Aluna Staff upon request)  

 

 

 

  

 Option A Option B Option C 

  

A most comfortable double 

bedroom in Casa Noor with 

nice closet space with 

shower and bathroom 

facility outside.  

The delightful master 

bedroom in Casa Noor with 

an ensuite bathroom and 

shower facility as well as 

large closet space.  

The exclusive Persian guest 

bedroom in Aluna main 

house with an ensuite 

bathroom and shower 

facility.  

  Aluna property also has a Lovely ozone treated pool as well as a hammam (steam sauna). 

 

  

  

  

  

$ 2200   $ 2500   $ 3300   



 

The Bliss Cleansing Retreat is led by Luciane Pinto (Luchi). Originally, from Brazil, she 
received formal ballet training, participated in various workshops around the world 
and worked as professional dancer and teacher for 22 years - in Brazil, Europe and 
Canada. Luchi experienced various injuries and knee surgeries during her dance career, 
and while experiencing different types of physiotherapy she discovery Pilates, Yoga 
and the benefits of cleansing the body and living food diet during her healing process. 
This new knowledge combined with her studies, techniques brought a new light into 
her life, and she is delighted to share it with the participants.   

 Luchi uses a combination of techniques to restore postural 
alignment, create mobility and strengthen the spinal cord improving 
circulation. She teaches the concept of core strength and 
stabilization, as well as the use of the "Powerhouse" throughout 
life’s daily activities. Luchi includes a general Shiatsu work by the end 
of her session. The nervous system, the immune system and the chi 
are stimulated by applying pressure on the meridians, providing  
relief and correcting energy flow for both body and mind.   

                              http://www.luchiflow.com  

 

Gayana Gibson:  

Gayana has traveled all over the world dedicating herself to massage 
and healing, studying various different techniques from the places 
she visited. This knowledge led her to create her own style, the Tao 
Integral Healing. Her technique is deep on a physical level as well as 
in a spiritual level where it harmonizes all the energy systems, 
relaxing and rejuvenating the person.  

  

 

 

 

Claudia do Valle:  

Florais do Cerrado, Bach flower therapy is a medicine system that 
uses dilutions of flower material to change subtle emotional and 
psychological states, such as mood swings, depression, anxiety, 
irritability, intolerance, lack of confidence, hatred or selfishness. A 
few drops a day of the right remedy can uproot deep-seated 
personality traits and, in the process, rebalance body, mind and 
spirit. Claudia's essences act primarily in the field of our 
consciousness, aligning our spirit, our soul and our mind, facilitating 
qualities, virtues and potential needed to our wellbeing and 
harmony. The floral do Cerrado acts by resonance in the being’s 
subtle energy field. 

http://www.luchiflow.com/

